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of such a contention the famious experielnce of Fiji
wvitlh respect to measles might be quoted. But many
who cite that case forget that Corney, to whom we
owe the best description,' attributed much of the
mortality not to the peculiar virulence of the disease,
but to secondary complications associated with a
n-eglect of sanitary measures impossible in a civilized
community under normal ciicumstances. Indeed,
the experience of the Confederate troops in i866, of
the National Army of- Paraguay during the Brazilian
war, and of the Parisian Garde Mobile during the
siege testify to the enlhanced mortality of mreasles
associated witlh unfavourable hygienic conditions.2
We do not wish to assert that the dangers of

introducilng an epidemic disease amongst an
"unselected " population are. not r;eal, but it may
be that some of the dramatic instances do not afford
such cogent evidence as has been thought. It has
also been urged by selectionists that the miost
efficient way of safeguarding the public health is to
encourage the reproduction of resistant strains-to
attend to the soil rather than tlle seed. This is a
suggestion in favour of which much can be said;
whetlher much can be done is another matter.
So far as epidemic diseases are concerned, it a little
reminds us of the prescription for capturing lions-
sift a desert, the sand will pass throtugh and the lions
vill be retained.
In conclusion, it may perhaps be said that the

common causes of disease and death, including the
epidemic diseases, do not fall alike upon the weak
and strong, thau the proportion of weaklings is higher
amongst those wlho perish tlhanl amnongst those who
survive; that tllere is no evidence to warrant us in
concludinlg that epidemic diseases do, in fact, choose
the lhealthy members of a communlity provided all
composing it live under comparable conditions. But
wve may not less certainily conclude that any racial
advantages so purchased are bought at an exorbitant
price, and that to strive for the eliminatioln of these
selective agencies is onie of the duties of a good
citizen. The process of selection is after all not so
simple. a matter as some would have us believe.
Were all the zymotics abolished, there would still be
plenty of pitfalls to entangle the feet of the feeble,
plenty of selective agencies to encourage the "fit."
We do not think those who strive to reduce the
prevalence of epidemic disease in our midst need
seriously concern themselves with the possibility
that they are opposing the -principle of lnational
selection of which they are themselves a product.

I Corney, Trans. Epidem. Soc. (N. S.), 1883, iii, 76.
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THE AMERICAN VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS.
IN a "letter to thle editor of an Aluerican journal" Mr.
Henr'y James gives an interesting account of the worli of
the Amnerican Volunteer Ambulance Corps in France.3 It
was organized by Mr. Ricllard Norton and is now in active
operation at the rear of a considerable part of the longest
line of battle known to hiistory. The idea was suggested
to hiinm whlen, early in the war, lie saw at the American
Hospital at Neuilly scores of cases of French and British
wouinded wh01ose lives were lost or wlio would have in-
curred lifelong disability anid suffering tlhrouglh long delay
in tlleir renmoval from the field of battle. In three
weeks. of Ihis return to London with the object of
carrying out tlle vorlk, lie was joined by a nLumber
of hiis countrymen and others possessing cars, wlo
offered tlhem as ambulances already fitted or easily con-
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vertible, and volunteered themselves to act as clhauffeurs.
Other cars were bought witlh funds rapidly received from
friends in America, and a fleet of fifteen ambulances was
soon in being. Its services were gladly accepted by the,
British Red Cross and the St. John Ambulance, and
Colonel A. J. Barry co-operated with Mr. Norton in
directinog the beneficent activities of the corps. "Its
function,'' says Mr. James, "is primarily that of gather.
ing in the wounded and those disabled by illness (thlougl
the question is almost always of the former) from the
postes de 8ecoUtis and the field hospitals, the various
nearest points to the front, bestrewn witlh patient victims,
to which a mnotor car can workably penetrate, and convey-
ing them to the base hospitals, and when necessary the
railway stations, from which they may be fturther directed
upon places of care, centres of those possibilities of re-
covery which the splendid recent extension of surgical and
medical sciefce causes more aud more to preponderate."
Mr. James vividly contrasts the celerity and colutort of
cars with the slow, often interrupted, proaress of trains in
the transport of the wounded. The number of men to bc
carried away, however, leads necessarily to overcrowdling
of the cars; this can be remedied only by the provision of
more cars. Mr. James pays a warn tribuite to tlle admir.
able spirit of devotion, " of really passionate work," wlhicl
animates the members of the corps; and lhe finds "1 a posi.
tive added beauty in the fact that the unpaid chauffeir,
the wise amateur driver and ready lifter, helper, healer,
and as far as miay be consoler, is apt to be a university
man and acquainted with otlier pursuits." " One gets,"
he adds, " the sense that the labour, with its multiplied
inicidents and opportunities, is just unlimitedly inspiring
to the keen spirit or the sympathetic soul, the recruit witlh
energies andl resources on hand that plead with him for
tlle beauty of the vivid and palpable social result."
Mr. James gives some striking examples of the worlc
of the corps in bringing away wounded and in helping
women and children to escape from places threatened by
advancing Germans. The presence of doctors with tlle
squad has been the means of saving very many lives;
from this fact he draws the moral that the " very ideal for
the general case is the not so quite inconceivable volunteer
who should be an ardent and gallant and lnot otherwise too
much preoccupied young doctor with the possession of a
car and the ability to drive it, above all the ability to offer
it, as his crowning attribtute." Wlhat Mr. James has learnt
of the work of the corps multiplies for the hopeful mincl
" the possibi!itics and felicities of equipped good -will."
The work is by no means free from danger, for, Mr. James
says; "The Germans . . . are noted as taking the view
tllat the insignia of the Red Cross, with the implication of
the precarious freight it covers, are in all circumstances a
good mark for their slhots, a view clharacteristic of their
belllgere'nt system at large." This testimony from- a
neitral should be noted at a time when the German press,
in what Mr. WVinston Churchill has well called its "frenzy
of hatred," is makina the wildest chlarges against this
country of "mnurdering prisoners and similar ficticns.
The British army and nation owe a deep debt of gratitude
to their American friends who are working witlh sucl
practical sympathy for the relief of the sick and wounded.
We hope that Mr1. James's eloquent appeal for lhelp in tho
form of ears, capable ellauffeurs, or moniey, will meet with
a generous response. Donations in this couintry will bo
received by Mr. George F. R3ad, Honorary Treasturer, care
of Messrs. Brown, Shipley and Co., 123, Pall Mall, S.W.

LOUVAIN AND ITS LIBRARY.
PruoBABLY no onle of thle mnany atrocities perpetratedl by the
German;s inl this w-ar hlas mwade sunch an imBpression on1
the muindls of cdueated people *throughout thle world as thle
wanton destruction of Lonvain. A shlort sketch of the
history of thle unliversity is given by Dr. Johni G, Vance inl
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the British Review for November, whiile a lung-er account,
with special reference to the medical faculty by Dr. Jolin
Bethune Stein, of New York, appears in the MSedical
Record of -November 14thl. Tlle university was founded
by Pope Martin V in a Bull dated December 9th, 1425,
establishing all thle usual faculties witi the exception of
thieology. In view of the laigc part given to tlheology in
the uiniversity when it was born anew in the nineteenth
century, this exception is remi-arkable. The early history
of the medlical faculty is obscure, anid thec documents
concernincg it probably perishedl in the flames kindled by
tlle torches of Germani Kultur. It is known, liowever, thlat
the first professor of the medical faculty was Jean van den
Eele, a graduate of Cologne, wlho was also time first rector
of the university. He held that office in 1427, 1431, and
1437. Dr. Stein gives a list of forty-one miiembers of the
meidical faculty, eaclh of whlom was rector of the uni-
versity; it extends from 1427 to 1788. In tlhe list appears

the name of Jan Wesalia or Vesale, wlho tauglht medicine
from 1429 till 1472, and was RIector in 1430, 1433, and
1433. He was an ancestor of the great reformer of
anatomy, Andreas Vesalius. Less than twenty years after
tlle foundation of the university Pope Eugenius IV,
learning that the medical professors of Louvain were neg-

lecting the sound doctrine of Hippocrates and Galen, and
taking Avicenna and Rhazes as thleir masters, founded in
1443 two new chairs in the medical faculty to which
priests were appointed. They were canons of St. Pierre,
an ancient cllurch destroyed by the Germans. St. Pierre
was interesting to doctors on account of its connexion
with the ear]y history of medicine in Belgium. Among
its treasures was a famous triptycll, painted by
Dierick Boudts in 1468; this represented the mnartyr-
dom of St. Erasmus, whose speciality as a patron was

intestinal disease. It might, perlhaps, lhave been described
as an early example of abdominal surgery, for it slhowed
tie bishop with an incision in his abdomen, from whlich the
intestines were being drawn out and wound upon a crank
by two men. The first medical graduate was Jan Stockelpot,
a priest wlho was a professor in the faculty of arts. The
degree of doctor of medicine was conferred on him in
1433, and in 1445 he became a professor in ordinary. The
university suffered severely du-ing the forty-three years of
war in Belgium in the sixteenthl century, and in 1580
Pope Gregory XIII, hlearing that there were no funds for
thle payment of the professors' salaries, sent a large sum to
be divided among them. In tthe early part of the seven-

teenth centuLry the degree of doctor of nedicine had become
so expensive a luxury that the students addressed a

petition, to the Archduke Albert and his consort Isabella
asking for various reforms, and particularly to be relieved of
the expenses entailed by tlle elaborate ceremonial and
the banquets customary on the occasion. This led to
an "act of investigation," the outcomiie of wlich was

time establishment of four clhairs in thle medical faculty
instead of two, tIme duties of eaclh professor being clearly
defined. By the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, October 18th,
1748, Belgium passed under thel sway of the Empress
Maria Theresa of Austria. Slhe tried to raise the standard
of medical education, btut foreign rule did not prove

favourable to this aim. Joseph II reformed the uni-
versity in so drastic a fashion that in 1788 it virtually
died unider tlle operation. Thle medical department was

reinstated in 1790, but the university was suppressed by
tlho French Revolutionary Government in 1797. It was

i;evived by the Belgian bisliops as a Catholic university
in 1834. In tlhat year the number of students was 86;
it grew steadily till witlhin tihe last ypar it was 3,000.
Witlh regard to the library, wllich was said to have been
bturnt by the Germans, it has recently been stated by
M. Henri Bergson, the distinguished plhilosopher, in a

communication to the Academiie des Sciences Morales
et Politiques, that lie has good reasons to believe that
it was pillaged before the building was burnt. Since
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then tlle Teml)s has published a letter froln M. Os-4ip
Loarie, a well-known journalist and man of letters, in
wlliclh lhe tells a story whlich seems to lelnd confirmation
to M. Bergson's statement: "In the montlh of August:
1913," lie writes, "I met amnong tlle mountains of
Switzerland two Gerimans, one of them a professor of
plhysioloay, the otlher of linguistics. The latter con-
stantly spoke to mie of the lnew Royal Library of lBerlin,
wlhiell lhe said was 'capable of containing five millioln
volumies.' On my remarking that it -would take a long
timne to fill it, iny interloctutor replied very seriously,
' That will be very easy after a war.' " The iueaning of
this utterance is now too clear. The Germans say they
make war to spread their culture amiong those wlho live in
darkness. It is remarkable that as a meanis to this end
they slhould steal the books of the " uncultured."

FOOD AND COOKING.
THF National Food Reform Association lhas publislhed a
small book witlh tlle title Facts Jbr Patriots, urging that it
is above all necessary at the present time tllat the people
should learn to apply tllose principles of nutrition wlhich
the association has been endeavouring, witlh perhaps some
aluount of exaggeration, to instil into the public miiind. As
is well known, thle association, under tlhe direction of Mr.
Eustace Miles, urges the adoption of a lacto-vegetarian diet,
on the ground not only of its hiigh nutritive value but of
its economy. As we have often pointed out, there is a poptu-
lar objection to many articles of food merely because they
are cheap. The inquiry undertaken not long ago into tlie
use of oatmeal in a large number of houselholds, showed
that the percentage in wlliclh this valuable food was
employed was in inverse proportion to the rental of the
houses, and even in Edinburgh the labour members of the
town council protested against the action of tlle Eduication
Committee in providiDg porridge for the free breakfast
given to the children attending elementary schools. We
may share the regret of the association that such valuable
foods as cheese and oatmeal are neglected to a large extent,
but it will take much spade work to uproot the prejudice
existing against Them. The value of pulses and lentils is
exaggerated; their relative difficulty of digestion and as-
similation was proved by Professor McCay in hiis interesting
investigations of the metabolism of Bengalese; lhe,showed
tllat no less than 25 per cent. of the total nitroaen of tlhe
food was contained in the faeces, and he attributed this to
the use of dhal (pulse), whichl he lholds responsible for
most of the bowel complaints so prevalent amongst these
people. Undoubtedly the Food Reform Association is
right in complaining of the abtuse of tea, for it is no
exaggeration to say that tea is now drunk four or five
times a day, or withi every meal, by large numbers of tlle
poorer classes, and it is abused also in our own houses by
servants. Sir James Criclhton-Browne, in a recently pub-
lished interview, speaks of tea as "1 oine of the saviours of
mankind," for he believes its use lhas to a large extent
superseded that of alcoliol. There is a good deal of trutl
in tllis, buit stewed tea is at the present time re-
sponsible for a large amount of indigestion, niervous-
ness, sleeplessness, and other troubles. Not only is
there in this country an enormous amount of ignoratice
of food values, but also great neglect of cookery and
inability or unwillingness to provide appetizing dishes from
food materials which are happily so abundant alnd so
cheap. Instead of attempting to induce the people to
eliminate animal food from their dietary, it woLuld be more
practical to teach them the proper use of the clleaper
kinds of animal food and how to cook it so that with a
considerable addition of all those articles wlhich the Food
Reform Association rightly advocates, dishes could be made
which would possess the sapidity whiclh meat undoubtedly
confers. This quality is perhaps too highly appreciated,
but it cannot le ignored. The Food Reform Association
has done good work in demonstrating the value of vegetable
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foods, but we lhave oftenl heard complaints tllat tlle dishes
sold at restaurants wlhere its principles are carried out -fail
to l)lease from tlle want of the sort of flavotur that the
popular palatc seems to crave.

FAT-EMBOLISM.
IT has, of course, been common knowledge for fifty years
that fat droplets may appear in thle capillaries of the lung
as a sequel to fracture or otlher injury of the bony skeleton.
Tllere is, hlowever, a prevailing impression tllat thle
pljenonenon is met with only in patlhological conditions
where tlle bone-marrow is obviously affected. In more
tlhan one textbook of forensic miiedicine, for example,
statemnents may be found to the effect that its occurrence
in the presence of fracture is conclusive evidence tllat
the fracture took place during life. This does not appear
to be strictly true. Nicolai1 examined both lungs in
57 autopsies on cases in wllich there was no reason
to suspect osteomyelitis, fracture, trauma, or otlher
skeletal injury, and in as many as 8 hie found quite
considera'ble amounts of fat in the lung capillaries.
He examined frozen sections, stained with Sudan III,
one from each lung, and took as positive only those
in wllich tlle fat occurred as elongated droplets
or strings, like plugs, definitely witlhin the vessel
wall. His criterion was thus stricter than that adopted
by otliers, such as Flournoy or Scriba, who have also
stated that they found fat in the lungs in all sorts of
diseases; he excluded cases in which the fat was seen
on-ly as smliall isolated droplets or globules. Nicolai further
gives anl accoun-t of a case of fat-embolism after fracture
which presented mi1ost of the classical features originally
described by voni Recklinghausen. Death occurred on the
tlhird day after the injury, and the examination revealed
remiiarkable quantities of fat in the capillaries and small
vessels of tlle general circulation-namely, in the white
matter of the brain, in the kidney, heart, subcutaneous
tissues, and elsewhere. It has been asserted that tllese
large quantities of fat outside the pulmonary circulation
occur only in cases in which the foramen ovale is patent,
but in this instance the foramen was closed, and the fat
must have passed through the lungs with very little
delay.

RADIUM IN THE TREATMENT OF CANCER.
THE Columbia University has recently issued the first
annual report of the George Crocker Special Research
Fund for the investigation of the nature and cure of
cancer. It indicates the general lines on which research
has been conducted under the director, Professor Francis
C. Wood, since the laboratory was opened in December,
1913. The working staff consists of a director with five
assistants. From a sumamary of the report published in
tlle New York Medical Record of December 5th, we gatlher
that a special study has been made of tlle action of radium
and x rays on tumour and normal tissues growinig in
culture media. Tlle results show such discrepancies that
the director ilnsists on the necessity of great caution in
drawing any conclusions, and deprecates hasty generaliza-
tious as to the sensitiveness or lack of sensitiveness of
tissuLes to tlhe action of these agents. A large series
of experiments has been made with the object of
t"StiDg the action of radium on primary tumours in
mice, wllicll are said to correspond very closely with
tui:ours in man. The results lhave not shown that radium
hals any great therapeutic effect on such growths. Radium
lhas also been used on a considerable scale on patients in
hIospitals, and it is hoped in this way to collect data
on whichl an accurate judgement as to its thlerapeutic
value may be based. Investigations with certainl colloidal

I Neclerlatcl. TijdS1Cl?. vzoor Geflee3kufllde, No. 20, November 14th,
1914, p. 1605.

silver preparations, hsiglhly vaunted in Germany as well as
in tl]e United States as of great value in the treatment
of malignanut disease, lhave slowvn, according to Professor
Wood, that tllese substances lhave nIo effect on cancer
either in man or in animals.

BATH.
ALTHOUGH British healtlh resorts need not fear comparison
witlh Continental spas in respect of the advantages and
amenities they offer to invalids and other visitors, they
have not hitherto slhown as much enterprise as many
German and Austrian, and sonme Freileln and Italiani
health resorts in bringing tlleir excellencies to tlle notice
of the medical profession and of the public. The closure
of so muclh of the Continent this autumn afforded an
opportunity of whichl very little use seemns to have been
made. Apparently, however, -the need for publicity is
coming homle to som-e British spas, and Batlh hlas recently
issued a well illustrated handbook in whiclh the merits of
Bath waters in gouty and rhleumatic affections, in neuritis,
in some skin diseases, and in certain disorders of the
digestive system aie mentioned. The recent analysis by
Sir William Ramsay is given, and the results of hlis
estimation of the amount of radium and radium emana-
tion in the waters are shlown. Batlh possesses a very
complete installation for giving batlhs in various form-ls,
and for hydrotlherapeutic treatment generally. Its
sheltered situation renders it a very suitable place for
residence in winter, and it is not a dear place to live in.
Tlle surrounding country is beautiful, and cointains many
interesting old towns and villages stuch as Bradford-on-
Avon, Glastonbury, 'and Castle Combe. Tlle hot springs
are tlle propertv of the corporation, wlhich has established
a visitors' inquiiry office, where full particulars may be
obtained on personal application, or by letter addressed
to Mr. John Hiatton, director of the baths. The corpora-
tion has also recently issued a leaflet in Frencll addressed
to Belgian and French visitors.

WE regret to have to announce the deatlh, on Decemlber
22nd, of Sir Robert M. Simon, who in May last resigned
the position of physician to the General Hospital, Bir.
mingham, after having served the hospital for thirty-five
years.

OUR BELGIAN COLLE1GUES AT HOME
AND ABROAD.

M1EETING OF THE HAMPSTEAD DIVISION.
A MEETlNG of the mnedical profession in Hampstead,
called by the local Division of the Britishl Medical Associa-
tiona, was held in tlle liall of thle Blind School, Swiss
Cottage, on December 18tlh in ftrtherance of the objects
of the fund for the relief of doctors and chemists in
Belgium. The Clhairmnan of the Division (Dr. COODE
ADAMS) presided. Letters of apology for absence wero
received from Dr. S. Squire Sprigge, Professor Starling,
and Dr. Ford Anderson.

Sir RICKMAN GODLEE explained that the objects of tlle
fund were tlle assistance of doctors and clhemists, either
in Belgiumn or almonDgst tlle refugees in this country. In
Belgiumti the doctors and clhemists were in an extremely
unfortunate position, because their prenmises contained
material useful to the invaders and consequently wero
pillaged. It had not been tlhought desirable at present to
send money into Belgium. The gifts of subscribers, there-
fore, would take the form at first of packaaes nmade up of
articles wliclh would help a small numtber of doctors aild
chemists to begin work again. Fifty boxes, each of tlho
tlle value of £5, lhad been prepared, and if these
reaclhed those for whom they were intended furtlher
supplies woould be sent. There were about 4,000 doctors
in Belgium, and probably 2,000 would require assistance.
It was not thought practicable to single out doctors alnd
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